Human activities and sustainability of ecological systems depend at first on the dynamics of climate events: daily, seasonal, and annual sequences of weather. The most used and representative characteristic of climate dynamics is air temperature. There is a huge literature of temperature regime analysis and the many ways to describe it [Ghil et. al., 2002] . The usual way to present a regional temperature is downscaling from global circulation models [Wu and North, 2003; Spak et. al., 2007]. Very few studies deal with real (empirical) temperature distribution for regions in space and time [Brunet, et. al., 2007] . Our goal in this article is the visual presentation of the temperature regime spatial diversity as a series of scientific pictures based on empirical data for the state of South Dakota, augmented by a few nearby stations in neighboring states.
The general approach of the research presented here is similar to other works of system analysis of climate which seek "… to reduce the numerous space-time degrees of freedom of the climate system to a minimum number of climatic modes that can explain a maximal part of its variability." [from Dima and Lohmann, 2004] . The mathematical models are developed for air flow in the atmosphere, and also coupling air flows with ocean flows [Lorenz, 1970] . But those are weather systems with timesteps of hours and days [Toth, 1995] , whereas we are dealing with climate systems using monthly values of temperatures that depend more upon weather tracks than on individual weather events.
Methodology
In the case of regional research for an area such as SD, we initially have only a general description of the landscape's cyber model [Krcho, 1978; Krcho, 2003] . The knowledge about behavior of surface air temperature as a part of climate for SD is derived from the statistical structure describing dimensions and variability of analyzed processes. The primary statistical method used to obtain these dimensions from empirical data is factor analysis. Although our analysis is similar to the factor analysis of monthly air temperature for Spain by Brunet and colleagues (2007) , the presented methodology is developed as a sequence of steps with statistical methods to describe at first, spatial diversity of SD surface air temperature and then, temporal behavior of the most variable time series.
Methodology for research included the following steps:
• System approach to the territory • Task formulation for statistical analysis • Performing the statistical analysis for individual tasks • Interpretation of results for every task • Discussion of results for South Dakota.
Average monthly surface air temperatures were regarded as characteristic of stages for the climate system of SD. A system model of the landscape [Krcho, 1978; Krcho, 2003 ] was employed for research task formulation. The system approach regards the region studied as a cyber system with initial degrees of freedom equal to the number of observation stations. Factor analysis is then used to obtain the model of structure and dimensions of SD from the initial empirical data.
This set of research tasks was first presented as an approach to analyze regional stream runoff [Shmagin, 1997] and then in a more general form for multilevel landscape water balance [Shmagin and Kanivetsky, 2006] . Table 1 presents seven directions of research and use of statistical analysis as groups of research tasks. Three of the seven were chosen for this research: # 1. Identification and mapping of patterns of multi-year annual air temperature variability for a set of stations.
# 2. Description of annual variability (dimension for intra-annual process, the most variable months and links with annual values) for air temperature from meteorological stations chosen as typical for territory by results from Task #1.
# 4. Description and mapping of regional features of seasonal average values for air temperature.
We analyzed the regional diversity of monthly temperature based on long-term data obtained from the High Plains Regional Climate Center for SD. Maximum visualization was obtained with use of the sequence of 2-and 3-dimensional scatter-plot pictures depicting quantitative results. Statistical analysis was completed and scatter plots were obtained with use of software STATISTICA [StatSoft, 2004] . Task #1. Identification and mapping of patterns of multi-year annual air temperature variability for a set of stations.
Initial matrix: X t*p , where are: rows: t -years, columns: p-time series of annual air temperature. Matrixes of results: {A p*k } -factor loadings, as dimensions of process (k) and grouping by types of regime (p => k); {F k*t } -factor scores, as components for types of regime.
Task #2. Description of annual variability (dimension for intra-annual process, the most variable months and links with annual values) for air temperature from meteorological stations.
Initial matrix: X t*p , where rows: t -years; columns: p -time series of monthly and annual air temperature. Matrixes of results: {A p*k } -factor loadings, as dimensions of process and number of seasons (k), grouping months (p) by seasonal regimes; {F k*t } -factor scores, as components for seasonal regime. The station's time series for that group of tasks chosen for territory by results from Task #1. In the data every one obtained from groups of the existing station regime with highest factor loadings was regarded as typical and most variable for the group. Task # 4. Description and mapping of regional features of seasonal average values for air temperature.
Initial matrix: X n*p , where rows: n -stations of air temperature observation; columns: p -time series of average values of monthly and annual air temperatures. Matrixes of results: {A p*k } -factor loadings, as dimensional with the number of seasons and structure to relation of months in a season and seasons in a year; {F k*n } -factor scores, as distributions of stations by aggregation of average monthly air temperatures.
Empirical data of monthly temperatures for SD obtained in tasks 1 and 2 components were plotted with linear and polynomial (the 5 th power) trends. The use of named trends helps visualize the goal to present main differences in charts of the analyzed time series.
To analyze selected time series the model of simplified Fourier analysis [Shmagin, 1992] was applied like: Y(t) = a + b*t + A i * cos (2t/T i -F i ), where a+b*t is a linear part of equation; A i , T i , F i are amplitude, period and phase of icosinusoid. Parameters for this model were developed using special software was used [Shtengelov, 1994] .
Data and Initial Matrixes
To proceed with these three research tasks, the search for a station with a data record that covered the mutual time interval most completely as possible was completed. Sets of initial matrices were created based on long-term data obtained from the High Plains Regional Climate Center [High Plains, Web) . The first set of initial matrices of time series {X The distribution of average temperature for two time intervals is shown in Figure 2 the most simple and elementary attempt of data analysis. The simplest way to present time spatial variance in temperatures is subtracting the average temperatures for the two time intervals (Fig.  2) . Here the intervals each have different lengths and have equal intervals to compare the change in average temperatures. Figure 3 presents the difference between average temperatures for the time period 1932-1998 with a 23-year window: 1932-1954 (year in the middle of interval is 1943), 1954-1976 (1965) and 1976-1998 (1987) . Results of simple arithmetic show that during the different time intervals, some parts of SD had increasing and decreasing temperatures.
Statistical results for research tasks
Task #1. Identification and mapping of patterns of multi-year annual air temperature variability for a set of stations.
For the matrix X 1 (67*29) analysis allowed us to obtain a model with three factors reflecting 87% of initial data variability (Table 3) . We see three groups of stations. The groups were denoted by stations with loading on one of the factors that were higher than 0.6 Note that on the last station, there are no high loadings with a single factor. We may place all of the 29 stations in planes of those three factors (Figure 4 ) and see the synchronization of the regime of temperatures. The factor scores present the main regime differences for the three stations groups ( Figure 5 ). We may choose stations with high factor loadings in every group and those with the longest time series of observations, and then regard those as typical stations for a particular group (Fig. 6 ).
The same analysis for the matrix X 2 (33*94) that has the most stations with long mutual time interval of observations allowed work with a model inclusive of four factors (Table 4) . The model reflects 91% of initial data variability; has four groups related to factors stations, and 14 stations that do not strongly associate with groups. For four groups of stations, the charts of factor scores show the difference in regime for time interval 1963-95 (Fig. 7) and for each group of stations may be chosen the most variable time series for the period of observation 1963-95 (Tab. 4).
Three stations: Brookings (X 3 (113*12) ), Highmore (X 4 (110*12) ), and Camp Crook (X 5 (102*12) ) -with longest periods of observation and high factor loadings in the factor model obtained for were chosen as typical for SD during the time interval of 67 years (Fig. 8) . , and X 5 (102*12) factor model were obtained.
For Brookings (X 3 (113*12) ), work with this station began first as it is the station with the longest period of record of the three named. The factor model has five factors and reflects 61% of the variability of the initial data (Fig. 9) . The factor loadings for monthly and annual temperature together show the winter season (Factor 2 -January and February) as most connected to the annual temperature values (Fig. 9 -right part) . Factor scores for each season allow comparison of annual and seasonal charts (Fig. 10 ). Looking at five seasonal charts (Fig. 10) , we see that each appear with negative linear trend lines for the period of observations. Time series analysis was used for annual and seasonal components of air temperature. The simplified Fourier analysis for annual air temperature gave a model that shows a wave approximation of empirical data ( Figure 11 ) and the seasonal component of annual air temperature was not approximated well by the model (Fig. 12 ).
For the Highmore station, (X 4 (110*12) ) the factor model reflects 61% of initial data variability and presents five seasons of annual temperature regime (Fig. 13) . In comparison to the Brookings station's annual temperature observations, it correlated slightly more with the winter season (Factor Loading -0.74). Five seasonal charts ( Fig. 13 ) all demonstrate have different appearances of positive linear trends for the period of observation. The simplified Fourier analysis for annual air temperature gave a model that shows a wave approximation for the empirical data (Fig. 14) .
For Camp Crook (X 5 (102*12) ), the factor model reflects 60% of initial data variability and presents five seasons of annual temperature regime (Fig. 15) . In comparison to Brookings and Highmore, the annual temperature correlated better with the winter season (Factor Loading -0.81). From five seasonal charts (Fig. 15) , three have the appearance of positive linear trends for the period of observation (the Factor 1, 2 and 4) and two (Factor 3 and 5) don't have a visible trend. The simplified Fourier analysis for annual air temperature gave a model that shows a wave approximation for the empirical data ( has average values for the time interval 1932 -1998 and just simple statistics from the initial matrix X 6 allows us to see the mean, minimum, and maximum monthly air temperatures for entire territory (Fig. 17) . Factor model obtained from this matrix allows significant steps toward understanding the temperature variability. Two groups of months reflect 98% of initial data variability (Fig. 17) . The annual air temperature for SD takes place between those seasons in the table of factor loadings and on the scatter plot (Fig. 18) . Actual data shown on the scatter plot are four groups of months.
The factor model obtained from matrix X . The model has two groups of months reflecting 94% of the initial data variability (Fig. 19) . The annual air temperature for the territory of SD takes place between those seasons in the table of factor loadings and on the scatter plot (Fig. 20) . The scatter plot shows tree groups of months with the number of members from two to seven. The distribution of stations by factor scores posted in a plane of factors (Fig. 20) has few groups with different number of stations.
Conclusion and Discussion
The first of the factors that the models present are of a spatial temporal regime of annual average temperatures in SD for the time interval 1932-98 this regime reflects a three dimensional process that may be traced on the territory (Fig. 21) . The second factor model from the first research task allowed not only the tracing of the temperature regime on a bigger set of stations (Fig. 22) , but also comparison of two time intervals. In both cases, we have low dimensional processes with components of increasing and decreasing temperatures. The directions of these regimes for the time interval 1963-95 of increasing temperatures are located in two fuzzy areas in the north and west. Decreasing temperatures is also slightly different in two areas occupying southeast, third of SD.
Looking at the factor model results for two time intervals (1932-98 and 1963-95) of spatial time variability of SD annual air temperature (Figs 21 and 22) we recognize common patterns and differences. On both figures temperatures increase in the northern and western parts of the territory and decrease -in eastern and south central. For a longer time interval of mutual observations , two factor scores show increase and decrease; for the shorter time interval ) the tendency is presented in two pairs of factor score charts and stations. To have two tendencies in regional surface air temperature distribution as observed here supports the idea of global distribution of temperature anomalies (Apguez, et. al., 2007) . The picture such as the one published by NASA in December 2006 (Fig. 23) presents the details to fully understand the complexity of the surface air temperature's regime origin through interacting processes of global and regional continental levels.
To choose the typical time series for the SD air temperature regime it is better to use a model with a longer interval of observation. The three stations obtained from the model covering the years of 1932-98 for Brookings, Highmore, and Camp Crook help us not just see the difference in regime during the time interval but also see the two interval locations used for analysis on the longest existing time series (Fig. 24) . The typical long interval observation station like Brookings may become intermediate in shorter intervals of comparison (Fig. 24) .
Patterns of air temperature for all three stations are similar. In all cases, seasonality is weak (cumulative variability -60 -61%), reflecting just the main patterns of correlated monthly temperatures (Tab. 5). All three stations have five seasons and the first and second most variable seasons are the summer and winter months for all three stations.
Having five seasonal regime patterns to compare with the annual regime allows for more detailed pictures, which is better than just comparing annual regime over twelve months. For example, the Factor 3 chart model for Brooking has visually the most declining linear trend, after analysis of the trend during the months that create this seasonal pattern (October and November). We may assume that those month's regimes responsible for annual temperature decline for the period of observation.
Future research to complete the regime picture for the state of SD has to have goals to analyze seasonality of the most variable stations as we see from the model for 1963-1995: Watertown, Castlewood, Marion, and Harrison (Fig. 22) .
Results of simplified Fourier analysis for all three time series (Figs 11, 14, and 16) show the significant oscillation components for annual values; and in case of the Brookings station, the completed analysis is not as clear as the seasonal components (Fig. 12) .
Use of simplified Fourier analysis provides an equation for an oscillating curve reflecting the main components of the regime. This curve may be used to describe the regime and for forecast. Also, it may be used for finding a conceptual climate model responsible for the oscillations in the monthly surface air temperature regime. A more complex approach to analyze the hydrological or climatologic time series [Ghil et al. 2002; Golyandina and Zhigljavsky, 2001 ] doesn't provide so simple a visualization. To illustrate this point, we refer to two articles discussing the analysis and forecast of the same hydrologic time series [Pekarova P., and J. Pekar (2006) ; Shmagin, Trizna, 1992] .
To discuss the obtained results from the oscillation curve for a typical time series for SD, we have to focus not on the period of represented by a cosin function but on the general character of a curve as a sum of those functions. This way we may say that the time series for Brookings is on an interval of existing data that is general declining and expect an increase in temperature during the period 2020-30. In case of Highmore and Camp Crook, we may expect decline of temperatures of those two stations during time interval of 2020-2030.
System analysis of the regime of annual and monthly air temperatures for of SD allows us to obtain spatial-temporal variability factor model with known and high (87 and 91%) representation of variability of initial data. Factor scores plotted on annual scatter plots allow visualization of the difference in the regime for groups of stations associated with certain factors. Factor loadings posted on the map demonstrate spatial differences in the regime, and allow selection of the typical station for each group of stations associated with a given factor. The typical station with empirical monthly observations provides the data for factor analysis of seasonality and time series analysis. The typical station also has one more function: to help visualize the big-picture of each individual time interval used for factor analysis (Fig. 24 ). All together, the factor model and results of analysis of a typical time series present the structure of spatial temporal variability of the monthly temperatures for SD.
The difference in monthly temperature from data of 29 stations is greater for the winter months (Fig. 17) . In January, the gap between max and min temperature is 15. The discussion of ranges of the difference in minimum and maximum monthly temperatures for SD just evokes the need for understanding this kind of variability. This analysis depicts differences in the average temperature for stations (Figs 2 and 3) and we can trace the difference each month trough the territory.
The factor model for the 29 stations over the 1932-98 time interval presents a distribution of monthly temperatures in four seasons ( Fig. 18 ), but those seasons are not usual ones. Winter months create a second factor associating two months from the spring and fall: March and October. May and June have the highest loadings on the first factor -then with slightly lower loadings five remaining months form a separate group. The second model demonstrated similar grouping of months; except the first factor, formed a week group seven months from April to October.
Two factors from the model create a plane of scores in which the stations may be posted ( Fig.  18 ), but those scores may be used for regression with the annual temperature ( The range in monthly temperatures for the state of SD is higher for time the time interval 1963-95, but the factor model for this period is very much like that during 1932-98. There are slight differences in the first factor group of months: April -October, -seven months as a group, and a longer time interval in June and May have their own group, with five other months remaining. It is significant that the character of distribution of station by factor scores is pretty much the same for both time intervals. We have one main compact group of stations in the lower right part of scatter plot ( Fig. 7c group in "a") and then few groups (with one, two, and up to eleven stations) scattered in the rest of the factor plane (Fig. 27 ). The 3D scatter plot became more useful for the separation some of groups, such as case "a" and "b" (Fig. 27 ).
The pictures obtained for two of the factor score distributions of SD and obtained from the model for the time period of 1963-95 ( Fig. 8c ) are, at first, very similar from model of 1932-98 and, second, are a significant addition to understanding the spatial distribution that a much better recognizable picture with 94 station presents than to that of just 29. Those pictures ( Fig. 26 and Fig. 28 ) have to be considered with two others (Fig. 25 and 27) , and from comprising the way regression lines go through the scatter plot, we may surmise that the regression lines have to go through the groups and that the grouping has some underlying conditions in landscapes of SD for better regressions (Fig. 29 ).
The pictures from this statistical analysis open avenues to analyze the landscape property that underlies the spatial distribution of average monthly air temperatures.
The obtained result may have immediate application for:
• developing climatic monitoring network in SD ;
• establishing a plan for regional drought research in SD;
• understanding the bigger picture of scaling issues for average monthly and annual air temperature in SD with connection to global and continental temperatures.
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